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Abstract—Global on-chip data communication is becoming a
concern as the gap between transistor speed and interconnect
bandwidth increases with CMOS process scaling. Repeaters can
partly bridge this gap, but the classical repeater insertion approach
requires a large number of repeaters while the intrinsic data ca-
pacity of each interconnect-segment is only partially used. In this
paper we analyze interconnects and show how a combination of
layout, termination and equalization techniques can significantly
increase the data rate for a given length of uninterrupted intercon-
nect. To validate these techniques, a bus-transceiver test chip in a
0.13- m, 1.2-V, 6-M copper CMOS process has been designed. The
chip uses 10-mm-long differential interconnects with wire widths
and spacing of only 0.4 m. Differential interconnects are insensi-
tive to common-mode disturbances (e.g., non-neighbor crosstalk)
and enable the use of twists to mitigate neighbor-to-neighbor
crosstalk. With transceivers operating in conventional mode, the
chip achieves only 0.55 Gb/s/ch. The achievable data rate increases
to 3 Gb/s/ch (consuming 2 pJ/bit) with a pulse-width pre-emphasis
technique, used in combination with resistive termination.
Index Terms—Crosstalk, data bus, duty cycle, interconnect,
intersymbol interference (ISI), on-chip communication, pre-em-
phasis, pulse-width, repeater insertion, transceivers.
I. INTRODUCTION
ON-CHIP communication is getting more attention, asglobal interconnects are rapidly becoming a speed, power
and reliability bottleneck for digital CMOS systems [1]. While
gate speed increases under scaling, smaller cross-sectional
wire dimensions will decrease the interconnect bandwidth for a
given length. As pointed out in [1], a clear distinction should be
made between local and global interconnects. The local wires
connect gates inside a functional block and the length of these
wires scales down together with the gates. Global wires do
not scale down in length as the perimeter of large-scale digital
ICs has remained roughly constant over different technologies.
Technological advances such as copper interconnects and low-k
dielectrics are by themselves not sufficient to keep the global
interconnect bandwidth in pace with the advances in transistor
speeds.
From a circuit design perspective, a general solution to the
limited interconnect bandwidth is the use of repeaters, which
make the repeated wire delay linear with length instead of the
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Fig. 1. Transceiver system overview.
quadratic dependency of an unrepeated wire [2]. However, the
number of repeaters should be kept to a minimum as they cost
area and power and make floorplanning more difficult as por-
tions of active area all over the chip have to be reserved for
large repeater circuits. Furthermore, the classical approach to re-
peater insertion [2] using plain buffers/inverters as repeaters has
serious limitations for global communication. With plain non-
clocked buffers as repeaters, delay optimization requires closely
spaced repeaters and delay variations due to crosstalk and due
to process variations will accumulate and limit the achievable
data rate. With such a classical repeater scheme, only a small
portion of the intrinsic data capacity of each line segment is ac-
tually used.
These arguments motivate the search for more advanced so-
lutions that can increase the data rate for a given length or can
increase the unrepeated wire length for a given data rate, prefer-
ably in combination with a decrease in crosstalk sensitivity and
power consumption.
Examples of recent advances in on-chip communication in-
clude [3] and [4]. Low-swing overdrive signaling over differen-
tial 10-mm aluminum interconnects is described in [3], but with
the requirement of a dedicated supply and with clocked switches
along the wire (increasing the already troublesome clock load).
In [4], it has been proposed to use 16- m-wide differential wires
(20 mm long) and exploit the LC regime (transmission-line be-
havior) of these wires, but at the expense of a significant in-
crease in power consumption and interconnect area. Both pa-
pers achieve 1 Gb/s/ch in a 0.18- m CMOS technology.
It is shown in [5] that a new form of pre-emphasis—pulse-
width pre-emphasis—enables high data rates without the need
for a dedicated supply. In combination with low-ohmic ter-
mination and twisted differential interconnects, 3 Gb/s/ch is
achieved over 10 mm of uninterrupted wire of only twice the
minimum pitch. Fig. 1 shows an overview of the transceiver
system. This paper discusses the motivations behind the various
design choices of the presented transceiver. A detailed analysis
of the interconnects (optimal dimensions, termination, twisting)
0018-9200/$20.00 © 2006 IEEE
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is presented in Section II. Section III discusses pulse-width
pre-emphasis and gives an analysis of the ideal pulse-width
settings and robustness toward parameter variations. Section IV
describes the implementation of the transceiver circuits. Sec-
tion V compares the transceiver to classical repeater insertion.
Section VI shows the results and compares them to predictions.
Section VII gives the conclusions.
II. INTERCONNECT ANALYSIS AND DIMENSIONING
In this paper, the communication structure is assumed to
consist of point-to-point buses with all signals traveling in the
same direction. For the demonstrator IC, the length of the bus is
chosen to be 10 mm, to represent a typical global interconnect
and allow for easy comparison with prior work. This section
analyzes the interconnect and describes how the bandwidth
of interconnects can be optimized and how crosstalk can be
minimized.
A. Interconnect Model
Fig. 2 shows the model of the interconnects. The bus is placed
in metal 5 as it is assumed that the thick top-metal (metal 6) is
reserved for clock and power routing. The bus model is sim-
ulated with a 3-D EM-field solver to analyze the behavior of
the interconnects and extract distributed RLC parameters. For
10-mm-long, 0.4- m–wide wires these parameters are
0.15 k mm, 0.25 nH/mm and 0.23 pF/mm (
0.27 pF/mm for differential wires due to Miller-multiplication
of the side-plate capacitance).
In the EM-field solver model, metal 4 and metal 6 plates ap-
proximate the capacitance of other perpendicular interconnects
(assuming a Manhattan routing style), as a large-scale IC usually
has a high wire density in all layers. In the actual demonstrator
IC, ground- or -connected metal stripes are used in metal 4
and 6 to model the capacitance of these other interconnects.
Fig. 3 shows simulated transfer functions for single-ended in-
terconnects with both low-ohmic and high-ohmic receiver ter-
mination (50 transmitter impedance). Also included in the
figure is the crosstalk transfer function from one wire to a direct
neighbor. The transfer functions show three regions, where re-
gion I and II are caused by the RC behavior and region III by the
LC behavior. An interesting aspect of RC-limited interconnects
is that they have a single dominant pole, giving a high resem-
blance to a first-order roll-off in region one (this aspect will be
exploited for the pre-emphasis). The higher-order part of the dis-
tributed RC-line transfer starts to dominate in region two. Only
in the third region, for frequencies where does the in-
ductance begin to play a roll, creating the typical transmission
line behavior. For these thin and long wires this frequency re-
gion is useless for data transmission as the attenuation is more
than 150 dB.
The interconnect is RC-limited and the inductance can be ne-
glected as long as the RC time constant length is much
larger than the time constant , which is true in our
case for lengths larger than 0.7 mm. Lumped-element RC line
models (100 lumps) are hence used for practical transceiver sim-
ulations; results from these lumped models are nearly indistin-
guishable from EM-field solver results.
Fig. 2. Interconnect model.
Fig. 3. Interconnect transfer functions and crosstalk transfer function for a
10-mm-long single-ended wire, terminated with either infinite resistance or with
150 
.
B. Bandwidth Versus Termination
The corner frequency of the dominant pole (and hence the
3-dB bandwidth) of an RC-limited interconnect depends on
the impedance of the transmitter and receiver and
can be approximated by [6]
BW
1 (1)
The transmitter impedance can be neglected, provided that
a sufficiently large driver is used. The conventional form of re-
ceiver termination is a small capacitive load from a gate (mod-
eled as an infinite impedance). With this form of termination,
the bandwidth corresponds to the well known approximation
[2] and is only 100 MHz for the
example in Fig. 3 (80 MHz for differential wires). If, instead, a
resistor is used as receiver termination with a value sufficiently
lower than the wire resistance then the bandwidth can improve;
up to a factor of three according to (1) in the limit of zero Ohm
termination 0 . In practice, current-sensing am-
plifiers with low input impedance are used to create the resistive
input impedance [7], [8].
C. Cross-Sectional Dimensions
The bandwidth of the interconnect depends of course also on
its cross-sectional dimensions. The chosen interconnect width
of 0.4 m and spacing of 0.4 m are optimized to give the
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Fig. 4. Twisted differential bus.
highest bandwidth per cross-sectional area (BW/Area). A bus
with these optimized interconnects will have the highest aggre-
gate data rate for a certain bus area.
Analysis and EM-field simulations show that the BW/Area
peaks when all the wire and spacing dimensions ( , , , and
in Fig. 2) are about equal. This result is illustrated with the
simplified equations below (neglecting fringe-capacitance):




The partial derivatives of (4) are all zero if .
Second-order effects such as fringe capacitance and differential
signaling (which increases the ) give a minor alteration of
the optimum. Simulations were used to fine-tune and ( and
are fixed by the process).
Most new technologies use a hierarchical wiring system with
increasing wire thickness for higher metal layers. This is ben-
eficial as the use of a thicker metal layer with larger interlayer
dielectrics will give a higher bandwidth for a single interconnect
(2), (3). With optimal dimensions , the
BW/Area is independent on (4). So the required data rate
per single interconnect can determine the choice of metal layer,
with little impact on aggregate data rate per cross-area.
D. Differential Signaling and Crosstalk Minimization
Crosstalk between different interconnects is a serious
problem that decreases the integrity of the data at the receiving
end. Crosstalk also limits the data rate as the ratio between
crosstalk-interference to received signal power increases with
frequency (see crosstalk transfer function in Fig. 3). Of the
many types of crosstalk, crosstalk between neighboring wires
Fig. 5. Symbol responses of a (capacitively terminated) 10-mm interconnect
with 1-ns symbol period.
in a bus has the most severe impact on reception. Fortunately,
this form of crosstalk is also the most predictable and can be
mitigated by proper use of twisted differential interconnects.
Other reasons to use differential signaling include the low
offset of a differential sense-amplifier and the robustness toward
common-mode disturbances (e.g., disturbances or crosstalk
from perpendicular wires).
In [3], twisted interconnects are used for communication over
global interconnects but the additional via resistance due to the
eight twists was overlooked. In our demonstrator IC, we use
only a single twist in the even channels and two twists in the odd
channels, as shown in Fig. 4. It can be shown [9] that the optimal
positions of these twists depend on the type of termination. With
resistive termination, the suppression of crosstalk is most effi-
cient and in this case, the optimal position of the twist in the even
channels is at 50% of the length. This single twist mitigates the
crosstalk from a differential aggressor to the differential-mode
signal of the neighboring victims (with complete cancellation
if equal transmitter and receiver resistance are used). The two
twists in the odd channels are used to also mitigate crosstalk
from a differential aggressor to the common-mode signal of
the neighboring victims. This common-mode crosstalk is min-
imized if the twists are placed at about 30% and 70% of the
length [9].
III. PULSE-WIDTH PRE-EMPHASIS
Intersymbol interference (ISI), caused by the finite bandwidth
of the interconnect is the primary limitation to the achievable
data rate. A way to analyze ISI is to look at the response of
a channel to a single isolated symbol [10]. Examples of such
symbol responses are shown in Fig. 5, assuming bipolar sig-
naling with normalized amplitude. Note that the zero level only
occurs in the symbol response; a sequence of bipolar symbols
would switch between one and minus one. Fig. 5(a) shows for
example that plain binary signaling can not be used for reliable
transmission at 1 GHz as the remaining energy of each symbol
will give too much interference for the reliable detection of suc-
cessive symbols.
Pre-emphasis (or de-emphasis) is a well-known equalization
technique to reduce the amount of ISI and increase the data
rate for a given channel bandwidth. The dominance of the first-
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Fig. 6. Pulse-width pre-emphasis for a first-order channel.
order roll-off, as discussed in Section II-A, makes an on-chip in-
terconnect very suitable for simple pre-emphasis transmission
schemes (e.g., two-taps FIR). However, conventional pre-em-
phasis schemes (overdrive signaling), as used in interchip com-
munication [10] are less suitable for on-chip implementation.
As discussed in Section II-B, a low-ohmic driver impedance is
desired to obtain a high interconnect bandwidth, while simple
current-summing pre-emphasis transmitters have a high driver
impedance. Voltage-mode overdrive transmitters on the other
hand require the availability of additional supply voltages or re-
quire a large static current to create low output impedance, while
slew-rate limits their equalizing performance at high speeds.
As a robust alternative, the use of pulse-width (PW) pre-em-
phasis is proposed [5]. As shown in Fig. 5(b), PW pre-emphasis
can greatly reduce the amount of ISI by using the second part of
the symbol-time to compensate for the remaining line charge.
An advantage of a PW pre-emphasis circuit is that it only needs
to switch between two voltage levels, which allows the use of
simple transmitters (e.g., inverters) and reduces the influence
of finite slew rates. The emphasis on timing accuracy instead
of amplitude accuracy (conventional pre-emphasis) also facil-
itates the scaling to future deep-submicron, high-speed, low-
voltage CMOS technologies. A drawback of PW pre-emphasis
is the fact that the power consumption does not scale with data
activity, as the transition inside the symbol always consumes
power.
For first-order low-pass channels, PW pre-emphasis can com-
pletely cancel the ISI as shown in Fig. 6(a). The required pulse-
width for zero ISI is a function of the symbol-time and
of the time constant of the channel and can be found by
writing the symbol response as a summation of three step re-
sponses:
step step step (5)
The step response terms of a first-order channel are simple ex-
ponential functions (valid from the start of the step):
1 2 1
1 (6)












So the ideal pulse-width is a function of the ratio between and
. The maximum value of the response is found at
(which is hence, the ideal detection instant) and can be found by







For symbol times much smaller than the channel time constant,
a high amount of de-emphasis is needed and the ideal pulse-
width approaches 50% while approaches zero as shown in
Fig. 6(b). As an example, the ideal pulse-width for 2 Gb/s data
rate, with a channel-corner frequency of 80 MHz
2 ns/0.5 ns 4 is 53% and the receiver swing is only 12% of
the transmitter swing.
To analyze the achievable data rate with higher-order channel
transfer functions, a high-level numerical eye-diagram analysis
has been carried out. A lumped RC-model (100 lumps) is used
to simulate the symbol response, assuming a perfect transmitter
with infinite slew rate. The receiver samples the received symbol
a certain time after the start of the transmission, which defines
the latency of the system. By summing the absolute values of
the symbol response at multiples of the symbol interval after
this sample moment, the worst-case amount of ISI is determined
(see Fig. 5). Subtraction of the worst-case ISI from the sampled
value gives the vertical eye-opening (eye-height) at the sample
moment. By evaluating these results at different sample mo-
ments, both the ideal sample moment (latency) and the hori-
zontal eye-opening (eye-width) can be determined. The analysis
is repeated for different data rates and different pulse-widths,
giving information such as eye-opening versus data rate.
Results of the analysis are shown in Fig. 7 for the case
of a 10-mm differential interconnect with capacitive termi-
nation, with wire parameters as measured on the prototype
( 0.19 k mm, 0.25 pF/mm). Fig. 7(a) shows that
without pre-emphasis, the eye at the receiver side will be com-
pletely closed at rates exceeding 600 Mb/s. With the use of PW
pre-emphasis, the theoretically achievable data rate increases
to about 4.2 Gb/s as shown in Fig. 7(b). However, at a rate of
2 Gb/s, the optimal pulse-width is only 53%. At this rate, the
higher-order part of the channel transfer decreases the signal
swing at the receiver ( ) to only 6%, instead of the 12%
predicted by (7) and (8). Both the swing and the eye-opening
relative to the swing rapidly decrease further for rates higher
than about 2 Gb/s and effects such as receiver offset will start
to degrade detection, making it nearly impossible to reach the
theoretical limit of about 4 Gb/s.
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Fig. 7. Eye-diagram properties relative to receiver swing (V ) or symbol time
(T ) for a capacitively terminated 10-mm interconnect.
If a low-impedance current-sensing receiver is combined
with PW pre-emphasis, then the theoretical achievable data
rate increases to about 7 Gb/s. This increase is less than the
factor of three predicted by (1), again due to the higher-order
components in the wire transfer function. At a given data rate,
the higher bandwidth of the resistively terminated interconnects
leaves more room for mismatch between the time constant
of the symbol-shape and the time constant of the wire. In
applications, room for mismatch is necessary to be robust for
variations of the line-length, spread in wire parameters and
spread in actual pulse-width. The numerical analysis results in
Fig. 8 illustrate how the pulse-width affects the eye-opening at
a fixed data rate. For easy comparison with measurements, a
data rate of 2.5 Gb/s with 150- receiver termination is used
and it is visible that the eye remains open for large variations
of the pulse-width. At the optimal pulse-width of about 58%,
the vertical eye-opening is about 75% of the swing. The actual
voltage swing at the detector will be determined by the chosen
gain of the current-sensing amplifier.
The eye-diagram analysis can be extended to include inter-
ference from crosstalk, showing that crosstalk would reduce the
achievable data rate by about a factor of 1.5, in case differential
wires without twists would be used.
IV. IMPLEMENTATION
An externally configurable demonstrator IC has been de-
signed to validate the various techniques as described in the
previous sections and to compare results with analysis. The
schematic of the PW pre-emphasis transmitter is shown in
Fig. 9, together with some signal waveforms. Conceptually,
PW pre-emphasis involves the creation of a clock Clk with
the correct duty cycle and XOR this clock with the incoming
data. In the prototype IC, the duty cycle of Clk is controlled
by an external current source . The controls the
slew rate of the falling edge of the output of an inverter, driven
by a normal 50% duty cycle clock Clk . The controllable
slew rate is converted to a controllable falling-edge delay by
the second buffer.
The resulting clock with adjustable duty cycle selects either
Data or not(Data), thereby implementing the XOR operation. A
latch delays the not(Data) by half a clock-cycle to increase the
timing margin. With this setup, the signals at the input of the
Fig. 8. Eye-diagram properties relative to receiver swing (V ) or symbol time
(T ) for a resistively terminated 10 mm interconnect with a data rate of 2.5 Gb/s.
Fig. 9. Transmitter schematic and signal waveforms.
switches (transmission gates) are stable during a transition of the
Clk and the Tx and Tx path have matched delay. To drive
the wire, a cascade of four scaled inverters is used and the last
inverter has an effective output resistance of about 60 .
The size of the differential transmitter is about 300 m . Dy-
namic latches, low- transistors and small fan-outs ( 3) are
used to meet the target data rate of 3 Gb/s even at high tempera-
ture (100 C) and at the slow process corner. Monte Carlo simu-
lations show that transistor spread mainly causes common-mode
offset with little change in latency and eye-opening. With a
transmitter delay of 170 ps, the latency of the transmitter and
channel amounts to 600 ps, as shown in Fig. 9.
The external current provides programmability. With
0, data is transmitted conventionally without PW pre-emphasis.
At a 3-GHz clock an of 80, 200, or 400 A results in trans-
mitted symbols with pulse-widths of 75%, 58%, or 52%, respec-
tively. The external control over the pulse-width allows for a
comparison of the analysis from the previous sections with the
results. In an actual application, the can be fixed at design
time as the analysis indicates that the transmission scheme is ro-
bust toward (circuit and wire) parameter deviations if the data
rate is chosen sufficiently below the theoretical limit. An auto-
matic calibration or adaptation algorithm could also be used to
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set the (for a bus) at run-time, but the benefit of a higher
data rate would probably not outweigh the associated costs.
The schematic of the receivers is shown in Fig. 10. The input
inverters use transmission gates as selectable feedback resistors,
similar to [8]. In this way, either conventional capacitive termi-
nation or (active) resistive termination 150 can be
selected. A regenerative sense amplifier (clocked comparator)
followed by a dynamic latch samples the received data and re-
stores it to full-swing.
With the transmission gates turned on, the input inverters
behave as transimpedance amplifiers with an input impedance
roughly equal to the 1 . The ratio between the feedback
resistance of the transmission gates and the wire resistance
controls the voltage gain from the transmitter to the input
of the sense amplifier. A similar ratio
determines the output equivalent value of the offset voltage.
The output-equivalent differential offset voltage of the tran-
simpedance amplifiers is about 7.5 mV (one-sigma) and is
comparable to the offset of the subsequent sense amplifier,
giving a total one-sigma offset of about 10 mV. The design of
the receiver has been optimized for a balance between minimal
offset and maximal speed. The sense amplifier, as shown in
Fig. 10, consists of a differential input pair and a cross-coupled
pair with an NMOS reset transistor. The bias voltages and
are generated locally with current mirrors from a single re-
sistor-current as their exact value is not critical. The latch after
the sense amplifier converts the regenerated data to full-swing
data that is stable for a full clock period. The receiver adds only
50-ps delay, making the latency of the total transceiver equal to
650 ps at 3 Gb/s.
As with the transmitter, the receiver also uses low- transis-
tors to ensure correct operation at 3 Gb/s over different process
corners. Only the input inverters are normal- , as a lower over-
drive voltage improves the versus current ratio. The total
size of the prototype receiver is about 1000 m , not optimized
and including the reference circuits.
V. COMPARISON WITH REPEATERS
A classical repeated single-ended interconnect system has
been simulated in the same technology and Table I shows a
comparison with the presented transceiver. The length of the
interconnect segments and the size of the drivers in the repeated
system are optimized for minimal delay [2]. This optimization
requires as much as ten repeaters, each with a driver size
(20 m NMOST width) that is larger than the single driver
used in this work (7 m NMOST width). The wire dimensions
are in both cases equal to the optimized values (0.4 m width
and 0.4 m spacing). This would amount to roughly the same
wiring resources per channel for both systems, as the repeater
system needs shields between the signal lines to avoid a severe
eye degradation due to neighbor to neighbor crosstalk (see
Table I).
Although the power consumption of the repeated system is
modest (3.1 pJ/transition, giving 1.6 pJ/bit with 50% data ac-
tivity), the many repeaters need much layout resources and the
long chain of inverters creates a high static variation in delay
(430 ps) for different process, voltage, and temperature (PVT)
Fig. 10. Receiver schematic.
TABLE I
COMPARISON OF PRESENTED SYSTEM VERSUS REPEATER SYSTEM
(SIMULATION RESULTS)
corners. Without additional measures, the data rate should be
lower than 1/430 ps 2.3 Gb/s to keep the delay variation
within one clock-cycle over all corners.
Larger transistors in combination with fewer repeaters could
reduce the effect of PVT variations on delay, but at the ex-
pense of an increase in power or an increase in nominal delay.
With a receiver that samples data at the centre of the eye, half
a symbol-time after the 50% crossing, the latency is already
800 ps 165 ps 965 ps, while the latency of the presented
transceiver is only 650 ps (including the receiver). The latency
of the presented transceiver is also much less affected by PVT
variations.
In their current form, both systems need special receiver
clocking strategies as the latency is higher than one clock-cycle.
On the demonstrator IC, the receiver clock is supplied exter-
nally to be able to change its phase relative to the transmitter
clock and measure the eye-width. In an application, one could
transmit clock information alongside the data bus (source-syn-
chronous) or one could choose to use shorter wire segments and
pipeline the communication. In that case, the presented system
would require far fewer pipeline stages than the conventional
(clocked) repeater system as the presented techniques increase
the achievable data rate and lower the latency for a given length
of interconnect.
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VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Measurement Setup
The micrograph of the demonstrator IC is shown in Fig. 11.
The chip has been fabricated in a standard 1.2-V, 6-M, 0.13- m
CMOS process with copper interconnects. A seven-channel dif-
ferential bus with twisted wires (width and spacing of 0.4 m
each, optimized as explained in Section II) is placed in metal
5 and is completely surrounded by GND/ -connected metal
stripes. An additional seven-channel single-ended bus with per-
pendicular orientation is placed below the differential bus for
additional characterization purposes (a variety of wire pitches
is used in this bus) and to provide an indication of interlayer
crosstalk. An external single-channel 3.2 Gb/s pattern gener-
ator/analyzer is used for the data generation and BER mea-
surement. Large on-chip delay lines (chains of flip-flops, ten
per channel) provide all bus channels with pseudo-independent
data. This setup allows for random-data BER testing in a re-
alistic crosstalk environment while deterministic data patterns
(for e.g. step response measurement) can also be applied.
Different twisting patterns and receiver configurations are
used for the different channels of the differential bus, as
shown in Fig. 12. Channels 1, 4, and 6 are equipped with
50 output buffers and pads for measurements. The output
buffers can accommodate a full-swing input range, with some
large-signal compression. They attenuate the signal by about
6 dB (small-signal) to 9 dB (large-signal). Channel 4 is used
for the BER measurements while the other two channels are
used for e.g. crosstalk and eye-diagram measurements. The
receiving ends of the single-ended bus interconnects are di-
rectly connected to pads to enable measurements directly on
the interconnect. The chip has been measured in a probe station
using 50 GSSG probes for the high-speed signals. At the
receiver side, dedicated GSSG pads are available for the various
channels to enable wide-band measurements directly on the
specific channel.
B. Performance
The measured interconnect parameters are 0.19 k
mm and 0.25 pF/mm (for a differential interconnect).
These values agree with the EM-field simulations, given the tol-
erance bounds of the process. Indirect measurement of the ca-
pacitance suggests that it is composed of roughly 0.05 pF/mm
to each of the four sides; the part of the capacitance between the
differential wires is doubled due to Miller multiplication.
The configurability of the transmitter and receiver enables
measurements with or without PW pre-emphasis and with ca-
pacitive or resistive termination. Eye-diagrams for each of the
four settings are shown in Fig. 13, as measured at the output
of channel 6. BER measurements (with PRBS data patterns)
for the four settings were carried out at channel 4 and Table II
shows the highest data rate at which bit-errors are not yet mea-
surable BER 1e . At the boundary of error-free opera-
tion the BER drops sharply, as the primary bit-error sources are
deterministic (ISI) or static (offset) and a BER much lower than
1e is expected at the shown data rates.
Fig. 11. Chip micrograph.
Fig. 12. Differential bus configuration as implemented on demonstrator IC.
The transceiver circuits of channel 4 have a dedicated supply,
and the energy consumption of the channel is also shown in
Table II (measured with PRBS data patterns, giving 50% data
activity). Simulated values for the energy consumption of the
various parts of the transceiver are also shown. The Tx and Rx
circuits consume more power than necessary for a given mode
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Fig. 13. Eye-diagrams for various transceiver settings. The output buffers
compress the vertical scale by 6 to 9 dB.
TABLE II
ACHIEVABLE DATA RATE (BER < 1e ) AND ENERGY CONSUMPTION;
BETWEEN BRACKETS, SIMULATED ENERGY CONSUMPTION VALUES ARE
SHOWN FOR THE TRANSMITTER (Tx), WIRE, TRANSIMPEDANCE AMPLIFIER
(TIA) AND SENSE AMPLIFIER WITH LATCH (SA)
of operation, as they are designed to function in all modes and
are optimized for speed.
The results show good agreement with the analysis. The
550 Mb/s achieved in the conventional case is only slightly
lower than the theoretical limit of 600 Mb/s. Resistive termi-
nation improves the achievable data rate by nearly a factor of
three. The improvement of PW pre-emphasis together with
conventional termination is a factor of four and is a factor of two
if used in combination with resistive termination. The eye at the
receiver is still open at 3.2 Gb/s as visible in the bottom right
of Fig. 13, but the opening is so small (40 m ) that effects
such as hysteresis and offset in the clocked receiver prevent
reliable detection at this data rate BER 10 . At 3 Gb/s,
error-free operation is possible for all ten measured samples
400 A but without much or tolerance. At
2.5 Gb/s, the design is robust and the BER remains immeasur-
able with large external parameter deviations. Fig. 14 illustrates
this robustness by plotting the measured eye-width as a function
of an external parameter while keeping the other parameters at
their nominal value ( 1.2, Clk duty cycle 50 and
200 A). To measure the eye-width, a phase-shifter
was used to vary the skew of the receiver clock and find the
phase-shifts where the BER just becomes measurable. The
optimal bias current of 200 A (giving a PW pre-emphasis duty
Fig. 14. Measured eye-width versus parameters and over different samples at
2.5 Gb/s.
Fig. 15. Effect of crosstalk on the single-ended and twisted differential output
of channel 6 at 2.5 Gb/s. On-chip signals are about 6 dB larger.
cycle of about 58%) agrees with predictions from Fig. 8. The
measured relationship between the external Clk duty cycle
and the eye-width also behaves as expected, except for a small
drop in eye-width around 50% Clk duty cycle which can
probably be attributed to measurement tolerances. The highest
measured eye-width of 250 ps is lower than the theoretical
value of almost 400 ps due to the required setup and hold times
of the sense amplifier.
The influence of crosstalk on the eye-diagram is shown in
Fig. 15. This figure shows both the output of the single-ended
(SE) halves and the differential output of channel 6 at a rate of
2.5 Gb/s. Each SE half of channel 6 receives crosstalk mainly
from the wire-piece that runs alongside channel 7 (but the other
channels in the bus and the perpendicular bus also generate some
common-mode crosstalk). The eye-closure due to the crosstalk
in the single-ended output is clearly visible in the figure, while
the crosstalk is mitigated in the differential output. If the twist
in channel 6 would not be present, then the crosstalk on both SE
halves would be even higher and it would not be canceled in the
differential output.
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VII. CONCLUSION
Techniques to improve global on-chip data communication
for given lengths of uninterrupted interconnect are presented
and analyzed in this paper. A transceiver system has been im-
plemented on a demonstrator IC with 10 mm long, 0.4 m wide,
twisted differential interconnects as robust channels that are in-
sensitive to crosstalk. Measurements show that the data rate of
0.55 Gb/s/ch, obtained with the transceiver operating in conven-
tional mode, can be increased to 3 Gb/s/ch (2 pJ/bit) with a com-
bination of pulse-width pre-emphasis and resistive termination.
At 2.5 Gb/s/ch, the system is tolerant to parameter deviations.
Analysis, such as the predicted tolerance in pulse-width, agrees
well with measurements.
The presented pulse-width pre-emphasis technique is a
simple and robust equalizing approach, suitable for advanced
deep-submicron processes. The technique can also be applied
to interchip or wire-line [12] communication.
The power consumption (6 mW at 3 Gb/s) of the transceiver
in its current form has little dependence on data activity.
However, the transmitter and receiver circuits are well suited
for power management as the speed-enhancing, but power
consuming techniques can be easily turned on and off dynam-
ically [8].
When compared to classical repeater techniques targeted at
comparable data rates, the presented transceiver can bridge an
uninterrupted wire length that is a factor of ten higher and has
a lower and more predictable latency (650 ps versus 965 ps).
Pulse-width pre-emphasis and resistive termination should en-
able much higher data rates for shorter lengths of uninterrupted
interconnect (or for interconnects placed in higher/larger metal
layers), as long as the wire bandwidth is the bottleneck. The pre-
sented techniques can thus be used for repeaterless global com-
munication or can be used to improve the trade-off between data
rate and repeater spacing.
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